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Scripture both teaches the absolute morals that define the Baptist
Convention of New Mexico’s positions on moral legislative issues and
teaches that God’s people must pray for those in positions of civil
authority over them. To that end, New Mexico Baptists traditionally
plan a prayer event at the state capitol in Santa Fe at the beginning of a
legislative session. The event has several goals. First, the event prompts
prayer for state leaders and legislators. Second, it mobilizes New Mexico
Baptists to influnence their culture through legislative impact. Third, it
displays to legislators that Baptists care about them as individuals and
care about the legislation they propose, debate and vote upon.
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This year the COVID-19 pandemic has changed many events and
activities. It has also affected the Capitol Prayer Dinner. This year, the
convention’s Christian Life Committee is taking the event online and
rebranding it as the Capitol Prayer Gathering. Like the 2020 dinner, the
2021 gathering will focus upon prayer, by name, for legislators, state
officers and other leaders.
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The event is free, but requires registration. Participants may join by
Zoom or by Facebook Live.
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